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Mmoys
Traffic Patrolmen Condemn Negligence
As Major Pedestrian Accident Hazard

I L

by Nancy McCarthy

"Since the inauguration of Wooster's three-mapatrol
force early in March, traffic conditions definitely have improved," reports Bill Hand, chief of the patrol. "However,"
he goes on to say, "the persistent negligence of the students
themselves is inexcusable."
n

Harron Halton, exchange student from Fiske, and Andy
Bill's two assistants, express similiar emphatic
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views on the subject of student jay-
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Our camera caught this coed as did two passing cars. She'll learn, but it may be the hard way.

Wyant And Anthony

'Cadillac' Comes

Head WSGA Team

As Colorful Daze

Girls' Chorus Show

Approaches Scott

W SGA held its spring election
April 20. Elected to top positions
by Marilyn Troyer
were Marlene Wyant, President of
The 1956 Color Day play will
Administrative Board, and Sally
Ruth McDevitt in The Solid
star
Anthony, Judicial Board President.
Gold Cadillac by Howard Teich-maand George S. Kaufman. Miss
Marlene, a Junior from North
Canton. Ohio, is a member of Pea- McDevitt, of the class of 1917, is
nuts. She is a math major and better know n to Wooster audiences
Her first
as Ruth Shoecraft.
President of Holden Hall.
triumph on Broadway was in a
Heads Judicial Board
minor comedy, Young Couple
Sally, also a Junior, is from Wanted in 1939. Her real break
Canton. Ohio. She is a member of came when she followed Josephine
Peanuts and a present member of Hull in Arsenic and Old Lace. She
WSGA. A speech major and active has since appeared in many other
in Little Theatre, Sally is a mem- productions.
ber of Kappa Theta Gamma, the
Role in "Picnic"
Dramatic Honorary.
Miss McDevitt created the role
New members of the Adminisof Helen Potts and played it in the
Detrative Board are Senior, Kay
run of the Theatre Guild-Joshumon; Juniors, Anne Buckv.alter,
Logan
production of Picnic. This
Judy Pennock, and Judy Vixse-boxsand
cast have won numerous
play
Sophomores, Johnny Gur-neawards including t h e Pulitzer
and Ginny Wenger.
Prize and Drama Critics award for
the 1952-5season.
New Members
Serving on the Judicial Board
Mrs. Peepers Too
next fall will be: Senior, Jo Bruce;
Juniors. Janet Gabreilson, Alice
She was in the road company
Hageman and Ruth Middleton; of Silver Whistle. Miss McDevitt
Sophomores. Gail MacDonald and has done much work in radio and
Donna Phinizy.
television and is well known to
American audiences for her portrayal of Mr. Peepers' mother on
the Mr. Peepers show.
n

Features Ziegfield
Tonight's die night at 8:15 in
the Chapel that the 69 members
of the Girls' Chorus present their
30th Spring Concert of secular
music. Opening with three numbers repeated from the sacred concert, the rest of the first part will
feature folk songs from Wales, the
United States, and Spain.
Anne to Eddie
As Anne Mayer

plays

Liszt's

''Fifteenth Hungarian Rhapsody,"
the girls will change in 10 minutes
from chorus suits to spring form-al- s
of bright pastels. The spotlight then shifts from Anne to
Eddie Cantor in a scene depicting
the reincarnation of Flo Ziegfield,
written and directed by Jane Van-de- r
Veer.
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Originality Hangs

The Solid Gold Cadillac is a
satiric comedy about a lady stock
holder who becomes a corporation
The play originally
The Josephine Long 'wishart president.
Museum of Art is currently ex- opened at the Belasco' Theater in
hibiting several types of work.
(Continued on Page Two)
Norman Laliberte has done a unique tvpe of painting which is executed entirely with a printer's rolU.
ler. His braver paintings are both
original and in a light vein. A
In
group of photographs were taken
by Leon Lewandowsky. Both men
are from the Illinois Institute of
The Capital University String
Design in Chicago.
Quartet will present a program of
three numbers on Monday, April
Students at Ohio State Univer30. at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel.
sity may make things in the Craft
Shop in the Student Union in their
Play Quartets
spare time. Ceramic work, sculpThey will play quartets by
ture, and enameled pieces are some
Schuof the results that are on display. Mozart and Dvorak, and
mann's "Quintet." They will be
The Museum is open Monday assisted by Miss Irene Kunzelmann
through Saturday from 8:30 a.m. at the piano.
to 12 noon. Afternoon hours are
Tickets are on sale for 50 cents
1 to
4:30 Monday through Friday.
the Book Store or at the door.
at
5.
May
The show will end

On

Wishart Wall
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Strings

Debut Here

walking. They contend that if the
students are hurt it is their own
fault since they continually refuse
to obey instructions to cross at
This Saturday night at 8:30 the the crosswalks.
Jazz Club is sponsoring a dance-concerStraight and Narrow
Fling, in Bab-cocthe Hi-F- i
Bill contributes a special plea
It is stag or drag, and open
for the use of these crosswalks
to all for either listening or dancing. The affair is to be informal which are located directly in front
of Holden's main entrance and the
and refreshments are to be sold.
south drive of Babcock. He adds,
Club Progresses
"that unless the students do so, we
The Jazz Club is one of the cannot possibly lend any aid. If,
organizations newly started on the however, there is a large group
campus this year and has been waiting to cross at one of these
official ly named the Jazz Club of crosswalks, and traffic is exceptionthe College of Wooster. The idea ally heavy, especially at night, we
began in the minds of Dick Spies are authorized to halt traffic and
and Dave Fankhouser. They ap- allow them to cross."
proached Mr. Carruth with the
This program, first suggested by
plan.
Dean Ralph oung as a solution
Before long friends were in- to the traffic problem on Beall
vited and the new club held meet- Ave., was given a short trial two
ings for the first two months in days prior to Christmas vacation.
Mr. Carruth's apartment. Then Continued for 16 hours, it proved
after the first girl came, die Club sufficiently successful to be reopened the meetings to all stu- sumed at the beginning of March.
dents. A constitution was drafted;
Still Wondering
it was approved by the faculty,
and Student Senate. Officers are
These three men with available
Dick Spies, President; Dave Fank- time and an interest in the probhouser. Vice President; Mary Dun- lem applied in the Dean's Office.
ham. Secretary; and Bill Mosher, They are on duty in front of HolTreasurer. The faculty adviser is den and Babcock from 11:30 to
Mr. Carruth.
1:30 and 5 to 7 p.m.
Special Attraction
In the motorist category women
Meetings are held every Thurs- drivers and taxicabs are generally
day evening at 7:15 in the Music considered to be the worst offendRoom. The programs center ers. The taxi drivers appear to
around special topics such as have learned, but our policemen
Count Basie, Dave Brubeck and are still wondering about the woothers. Records by these person- men drivers.
alities are played and then disOops!
cussed. The meetings are very inMotorists are given one warnformal.
ing for excessive speed or violation of traffic signs; on the second
offense they are turned into the
Dr.
police department. The latter is
applicable if a motorist refuses to
stop on a first offense.
As an example of w hat speeding
At 8:15 on Tuesday, May 1, cars can cause, two weeks ago
in the Chapel the Wooster Chapter Beall Avenue in front of Babcock
of Phi Beta Kappa will present was the scene of an accident. Two
Dr. W alsh in a lecture.
cars heading south were doing
Dr. Walsh received his A B. de- close to 45 mph; a third car
on Page Two)
gree from the University of Virginia where he was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa upon graduation. He
got his M.A. in French from the
University of Michigan and his
Ph.D. in English from the same
university.
The oosler Chapter of Lambda
Iota
Tau. national English LiteraResides at Beloit
ture honorary, initiated Juniors
Since 1945 Dr. Walsh has
Don Buckalew, Lois Hoffman.
been Professor of English and Sheila
Mclsaac, Nancy Mohr, and
Poet in Residence at Beloit ColSenior Lacy Phinizy at their April
lege, Beloit,
isconsin. He has
meeting last Sunday. An additionwritten numerous poems and ar- al
new member, Jim Jolliff, was
ticles for many periodicals in adunable to attend.
dition to book reviews for newsWords on Wordsworth
papers. In 1952 and 1953 he spent
a sabbatical year in California
The initiation was held at the
where he wrote his book of poems home of Prof. Frederick Moore.
Eden Tuo-- ay.
Diane Senior Thayer read a paper
In 1949 Dr. Walsh was ordained on Vi ordsworth, and refreshments
a priest in the Episcopalian were served. Membership in the
Church. He now serves as Associ- honorary is based upon 18 hours
ate Rector of St. Paul's Episcopal of B or better in English literature,
Church in Beloit.
not including Freshman English.

Highlanders Fling
To Jazz Concert

Eddie, played by Bucky Smith,
dreams of Flo Ziegfield, enacted
by Ed Moore, coming back to life
in the present day. Ziegfield appears in top hat and tails, hears
the chorus sing top Broadway
tunes of the past and present, and
compares the girls to those of his
own day.

Walsh Lectures

For Phi Beta Kappa

Broadway Beckons
Some of the solos he will hear
include '"Something Wonderful,"
sung by Julianna Chapman; "This
Is My Beloved," by Priscilla
and Adelaide's lament from
Guys and Dolls, titled "A Person
Can Develop a Cold," by Sydney
Coulter. "Romance"' will be sung
by Marilynn Eschenberg; "Bubbles, Rauhles, and Beads," by
Emily Krejci; "Stormy Weather,"
by Lillie Trent; and '"We Kiss
in a Shadow." by Alice Wishart.
Cor-telvo-

u.

Following the concert, a reception with an unusual motif will
be held to celebrate Miss Richmond's 30 years of directing.

Old House Opens
"This Old House" will be the
theme for Hoover Cottage's open
house Saturday, April 28. Decorations will include old furniture
and cobwebs. Refreshments and
entertainment will be provided.
Dancing will follow. The time is
from 8:30 until 11 p.m.

near-(Continue-

English Honorary

Admits Members
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Frosh Agrees
Wifch

Editorial

To the Editor:

In reply to last week's editorial regarding class cuts, I would
like to utter an emphatic "Amen." If given the opportunity, the
students of the College of Wooster would know how to use their
class cuts properly.
However, I disagree that the incoming Freshmen would misuse or take advantage of this potential privilege more so than the
Most Freshmen
Upperclassmen.
granting all students the
are too frightened to stray from or of
of class cuts. I'm not! I
privilege
initiathe narrow path of college
believe there should be limitations
tion.
on this liberty.
Teach Responsibility
It seems to me that if a student
I think it more wise to consider can maintain a "B" average in a
the upperclassmen's reception of course, he should be considered
this independence. But, by the time capable of using his time to his
one has attained upperclass stand- best advantage. (Maybe more time
ing, he should be regarded as re- should be spent in another subject
sponsible enough to know when in which he is less strong.) I
his presence at a given place would like to see the good students
would be to his advantage. In my given this privilege.
opinion, unlimited class cuts
Let's Fight!
would teach all of us, Freshmen
the
Realizing
importthat the final decision
and Upperclassmen,
of this issue rests with the faculty,
ance of responsibility.
Class cuts would be indicative I advocate that those students in
of a professor's quality: that is, favor of class cuts show their inif a class was poorly attended, the terest, not by murmurs that evenprofessor should reconsider his tually die, but by action.
By speaking to our faculty memmethod of presentation or the material. On the other hand, a good bers and giving them our opinions,
professor would be rewarded by we of the College of Wooster can
the presence of all enrolled stu- get action that demonstrates the
potential democracy that could
dents.
Perhaps you have inferred from exist on this campus.
Nancy Gopel
previous remarks that I am in fav

Congressional Club
Invades Washington
Club met last
Congressional
Thursday to debate and vote on
the bill submitted from the Judiciary Committee which stated in effect, that an amendment should be
added to the Constitution abolishing capital punishment for any
crime in either State or Federal
courts.
Gene Falk presented the majority report and his arguments were
debated by Bruce Hunt who spoke
for the minority members of the
committee. As the bill was to be
an amendment to the Constitution,
s
vote of the
it required a
states to be passed.
Although the final tally showed
that the bill had received a majority vote, it was defeated because
it failed to obtain the necessary
s.

On the weekend of April 27, 10
of the Club members will travel
to Washington D.C., where they
will stay for four days visiting
points of interest in the nation's
Capitol.
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With the coming of spring, the
Outing Club has begun an extensive program of trips and outings.

11-1-

f

to Take Out
15c
Free Delivery Service to Dormitories at 8 and 10 P.M.
1829 Cleveland Rd., Phone
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Foods

Delicatessen

MOTHER'S DAY

d

Editor-in-Chie-

CRAIGS' FOOD SERVICE

Begin Program

'Gold Cadillac1

NANCY PETERS,

g,

But far worse than the motorist sibility of the students?"

Oufing Members

Lauds

SHEILA McISAAC,

jay-walkin-

2-59-

two-third-

Work Camp

BOB SCHUBERT, Business Mgr.

Traffic Problem

two-third-

10
During spring vacation
Wooster men pilgrimaged to the
Adirondack Mountains of New
ork State and enjoyed four days
of lale winter mountaineering and
skiing. Although hampered by
rain and thawing weather the first
two days of the trip, they enjoyed
two perfect days and completed
To the Editor:
no room for fatigue? I like to snowshoe ascents of Avalanche
believe that's true.
Dirty, tired, sleepless, cold
Pass and Mt. Marcy, New York's
how can adjectives describe me
Follow Suit?
highest peak. They also put in a
after one of the most wonderful
Anyway, thank you, Mr. Gott- day of skiing at Whiteface Mounweekends ever spent?
lieb, Mrs. Kennedy, Schwartzes, tain.
On top of that me, a "scaredy-cat- " and Mrs. Zbornik, for giving me
Chuck Mann was the leader of
female, washing the outsides the most satisfying and enjoyable
this
trip, which made its base
of windows on the 14th floor of a opportunities for a weekend that
at Marcy Dam, an open
camp
housing development building
one can imagine. Maybe the rest
half inside and half hanging out! of the Wooster Clan would like to shelter two miles from the nearest
road by snowshoe.
follow suit. How about it?
Hard Work
It's Official
Sincerely and enthusiastically,
Now, why did I ever do such a
Mary Janssen
Last weekend the Outing Club
thing? You can blame it all on
was represented by four delegates
the Cleveland Student Christian
at the annual spring conference of
Union's Weekend Work- - Camp. MORE ON
the Intercollegiate Outing Club
How I wish every student could
Association at Black Pond, Conhave that marvelous feeling of
necticut. The Wooster representasatisfaction and real pleasure in
(Continued from Page One)
tives were Neil Ginther, Malcolm
accomplishing some thing hard
that 16 of us from half a dozen November 1953. The following Hazel. William Lange and Garner
Ohio colleges had when we "pitch- summer it moved to the Music Box Odell. They were received by the
outing clubs present at
ed in" to wash windows for elderly where it played until February forty-odcouples, paint in a children's 1955. The production had a total the conference and enjoyed the
home, and fix up a shabby com- of 526 performances on Broadway. distinction of being the delegation
Miss McDevitt played the role of from the farthest point.
munity house.
Laura Partridge during all but the
The Club was made an official
Times Have Changed
first several months of the run.
member of the organization, and
The miracle of the whole thing
The rest of the cast will include Will Lange was elected Editor of
was how, after washing windows Sally Anthony, Don Blatz, Joyce the Bulletin of the 10CA
for the
almost steadily from 9 a.m. to 6 Cappon, Lois Chamberlain, Janet
forthcoming year.
p.m. my arm didn't get the least Coulson, Scott Craig, Ted D'Arms,
Paddle on George
bit sore. (And how strange after Jan Douglas, Dave Flattery, John
doing it only 15 minutes for Mom, Gooch. Anne Gurney, Dick Hyde,
The Club's next trip is to be
I feel close to death from rheumaJim Jolliff, Judy Keller, Ray on the weekend of May
tism!)
Muriel Rice, Dick when it plans to journey to Lake
Machesney.
No Fatigue
Roeder, Bob Watson, Kent Weeks, George. New ork for the annual
Could it be that the sincere and Gordon Wood.
spring canoe trip of the IOCA.
Tickets will go on sale Monday, This trip will be a coed affair.
thanks and appreciation and the
friendly little chats with some April 30. at 9:30 a.m. Prices are
It also plans to sponsor day and
lonesome folks cheered our hearts 90 cents Tuesday, Wednesday and
overnight
trips in Ohio before the
so much, filled our whole beings Thursday, and $125 Friday and
end
of
school
and to attend IOCA
Saturdav.
much
there
with so
was
joy that
College Week next September during the week before the fall term
begins. This event is to be held
this year at Tuckerman's Ravine
Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the school year. on Mt. Washington in New
those of the students and should not be

Co-E- d

is the pedestrian situation. Among
the students the women have been
noted as the most frequent offenders. However, on Tuesdays,
(Continued from Page One)
laundry day, the men are repeateding 50 was quickly narrowing the ly caught for identical violations.
distance between the second car
Conditions appear to be worse
and himself.
in warm weather: the most comHarron, on duty across from mon offenses are sauntering across
Compton, flagged the first two the street reading mail or books,
cars who stopped shortly; but the students
running
third car, evidently not noticing across the street, and a group of
that the preceding cars had stop- girls crossing half way and then
ped, approached, ramming the last being caught in the middle.
one which in turn hit the first. All
Our three patrolmen's parting
damage, which included a smashed plea is, "How can we call the moradiator, completely demolished torists down for traffic violations
grill work, and a broken window, when they come back at us with
was done to the third vehicle.
complaints regarding the irrespon-

MORE ON

Public Square

If You're Looking Ahead...
Ohio Bell promoted 1911 women

during the year of
j)

1955.
COMPANY

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE

If You're Looking Ahead...
Ohio Bell now has a new higher starting

wage rate for
i)

college-traine-

women.

d

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE

COMPANY

FOR GOOD LUCK
COME ON DOWN AND
KNOCK ON WOOD!

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
OPPOSITE THE FAIRGROUNDS
PHONE

2-80-

15

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FOR THE BRIDE
FOR THE GRADUATE
HER CHOICE OF GIFTS

Second Secton
Members Dance
Lower Compton will be the
scene of this year's annual Second
Section formal. The dance will
take place at 9:00, April 28. Decorations will be in red and white,
with matching flowers. Ron Johnson is the dance chairman.

Sunbeam
Westinghouse
G. E.
Hamilton Beach
Electric Household Appliances

Your Friendly Hardware

IMHOFF
EAST LIBERTY ST

&

&

Appliance Dealer

LONG

CO.
PHONE

2-99-

16
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Bush, Totfen Slug As Scots Triumph

If You're Looking Ahead...
The percentage of Ohio Bell women who
earn over $5000 annually is nearly four

times greater than

in

Wooster Netmen Swigartmen

COMPANY

The Wooster College tennis
team, whitewash victims for the
second straight time last Saturday
when they dropped a
decision
to a strong Denison team, will
play host to Mt. Union tomorrow
afternoon. Rain washed out the
opening match with Otterbein.
The rundown of the Denison
match:
9--

On Every Campus

Moats Excels With Strong Mound Job;

Denison Crushes

other industries.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE
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Cokg& Mm
oncfl(Jonm are facoierng cok
. .

by Ken Haynam
Cheered on by the constant barking of an arden baseball fan,
a brown and white collie dog, the Scots of Wooster rang up their
victory
initial win of the season last Saturday with a sparkling
over the Heidelberg Student Princes.

0

SINGLES
Emmons (D) defeated Giles (W)
Tegtmeyer (D) defeated Otley (W)
6-- 0,

7-- 4

The triumph was accomplished with a combination of stellar
pitching and a couple ot clutch extra base blows by the Scot diamond- men as they played host to a good
Heidelberg crew. This Saturday bases with the aid of a couple of
the team will entertain Oberlin at wild pitches. After that, Moats
the stadium. They travel to Hiram shut the gate, and no Heidelberg
Tuesday, May 1, for their first con- batter could get past second base
as the Student Princes stranded
test away from home.
eight men.
Moats Shaky at Start
Totten's triple cleaned the sacks
The individuals who played key in the last of the first for Wooster,
roles in the Heidelberg win in- and he promptly scored on a wild
clude Bill Moats, who went the pitch to tie up the game. In the
distance for the Scots. A lack of third inning three bases and balls,
control caused him trouble the a single into center by Tom Ford,
first two innings, but he put them and an infield out produced two
down in order in the third and ran home runs and gave the Scots a
into no real trouble after that, lead they never relinquished.
spreading out seven hits altogether
Bush Connects
to chalk up his first win of the
Bush iced the game in the eighth
year.
as he slammed his four-basblow
Bob Bush and Stan Totten, over the left fielder's head, scorshortstop and third baseman re- ing behind Hank Hopper, making
spectively for the Scots, unloaded the final score
some heavy wood as they blasted
L'nder the leadership of John
out five of the eight hits for the Swigart, the team has displayed
Swigart men. These included a a nice brand of
ball, and I know
triple by Totten, who also played that they would enjoy seeing you
heads-udefensive game, and a at the stadium
a
tomorrow when
tremendous home run by Bush to they tangle with
Oberlin.
one-rulead in the late
pad a slim
innings.

6-- 0.

6-- 3,

6-- 1.

Biwvn (D) defeated Davies (V)
Giles (D) deefated Stollenwerk (W)
6-- 0,

6-- 1.

6-- 1,

6-- 1.

or
I

I

Smith (D) defeated Romig (W)
DUno (D) defeated Brinkert (W)

Sinm(o)'S"lhcsEr
'I '

I

Z-

-

1

-

rdT:

:

6--

6-- 0.

6-- 2,

6-- 2.

DIAMONDS

--

h:i

l
-

)

X

6-- 0.

WATCHES

e

Lahm's Jewelry
221 East Liberty St.
2-99-

"

1251

7--

69

FOR THE LADS . .
Genuine White Bucks
;

0,

6-- 0.

Phone

1

6--

DOUBLES
Giles and Barney (D) defeated Garcia
and Otley (V)
Smith and Tegtmeyer (D) defeated Davies
and StoUenwerk (W) 4,
Oberlin and Reynolds (D) defeated Romig and Brinkert (W)
6-- 0,

-

6-- 0.

6-- 1,

.

12.95

n

IN THE

Princes Strand Eight

Heidelberg scored three runs in
the initial inning from two hits
and a walk and added their next
and last run in the second inning
when the leadoff batter circled the

N. Side of Public Square

Mollie Miller
"Wooster's Newest Women's Fashions"

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip twice as many filters as the
filter brands to give
other two largest-sellin- g
that smoother taste that VICEROY taste!

4.

p

Borhide Sports
19 95
And THE LASSIES . . .
"Sandlers of Boston"
for the College Crowd
6.95
8.95
Kiwi Shoe Polish

TAYLOR'S

-

Host To Oberlin Saturday

:

HUDDLE
by Skip Hoyler
As we wind up the baseball forecasts with the bottom trio of the
American league, there is little to
say. The only certainty is that
neither Kansas City, Baltimore,
nor W ashington will finish any
higher than sixth.
Most of the Athletics' fortunes
lie in the left arm of little Bobby
Shantz. who must return to past
form. The infield is good but the
catching situation is about as serious as the lack of additional
mound material.
Baltimore has too little to offer
in any aspect of their huge array
of veterans and raw rookies. A
battle with the Senators for
seventh place looms.

are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two

VICEROYS

ashington sports a few pros
ost. Sievers, and Courtney,
but the bubble bursts right there.
The pitching is poor and the five
young players from the Vernon-Poterfieldeal have yet to prove
themselves. Things were never
this way in Brooklyn for Manager
Charlev Dressen.
in

d
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DST FILTERS
OR THE

'

HEST TASTE

I

H

ALLEN'S
SHOE REPAIR
Service
Shopping Center

While-U-Wa-

it

WOOSTER
and

THEATRE

13

ENDS FRIDAY

"MR. ROBERTS"
and

"REBEL WITHOUT
A CAUSE"
SAT. THRU TUES.

1
The exclusive Viceroy filter is made

from pure cellulose

soft,

snow-whit-

e,

natura

$4.98
$5.98
Jamaica shorts

Sleeveless Shirt
Fly-fro-

nt

Gregory Peck
Jennifer Jones
in
"MAN IN A GRAY

FLANNEL SUIT"
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Munsonmen Lose

At Oberlin Track
Wooster was handed a defeat at
its first track meet of the season
by a hard to handle Oberlin team
April 21 at Oberlin. The Yoemen
took 11 and tied one out of 15
events to roll to an easy 83-4victory.
The temperature was 39 degrees
and the tract was fast. There was
also a noticeable wind from the
side a little ahead of the sprinters
and hurdlers.
The cindermen of the home
squad started out by taking the one
half mile relay. The time was
Wooster recovered by
1:32.4.
sweeping the shot put. Dick Diehl,
Stu May and Bob Rafos took third,
second, and first respectively. The
winning heave was 43 feet, nine
inches. Oberlin again took command and won the mile with a
4:53.2. Frank Goodfellow came
home with a second. But the crimson and gold thinclads didn't stop
there. They went on to take the
100 yard dash in 10.2, the high
and low hurdles in 15.8 and 25.5
and the 220 yard dash in 22.9.
4

For TSae
Girls

DORMAIERS

Have a Few Minutes?

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Stop At

Quality Repairing

THE SHACK

215 East Liberty St.

by Anne Marsh
Last Wednesday
the WAA
Board honored the members of the
Sharks, Bowling and Badminton
Clubs at a tea in Lower Babcock.
At the tea managers for the clubs
of next year were elected. The
Sharks elected Anne Kelso, Manager; and Helen Gooch, Assistant.
Lenore Lewton was chosen as
bowling manager and Juanita
Yoder will assist. Badminton will
be in the hands of Sheila Welsh
with Sue Crafts assisting.
Swimming

Friday, April 27, 1956

Looking Ahead...

You9 re

walk

Visit your Placement Office for complete
information on opportunities for

college women at
j)

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHOHE

COMPANY

Enthusiast

Anne Kelso has entered two
swimming meets in syncronized
swimming. May 5, she will be
swimming in the Northeastern
Ohio A.A.U. District Swimming
Meet at Akron. On May 26 it will
be the Ohio State A.A.U. Syncronized Swimming Meet in Cleveland.

Four girls have entered the Ohio
Women's Intercollegiate Tennis
.
I
X. ,
Tournament on May 18, 19, 20.
Genuine
w
Moccasin
I
Gladys
They
Mazet,
Francoise
are
TAN
v
Dingle Takes Second
Fisher, Nancy Geiger, and Gail
BLACK
Tom Dingle pulled a second in Henry.
the 100, Bob Leedy came through
Tournaments in Swing
with a third in the highs and Don
Register raked a second in the
Within a week or two the Tennis
220. The string of first places was and Badminton Clubs should have
broken as John Lamb tied
finished their tournaments and we
Let your feet "LOAF"
for the high jump. The should have the results.
their way through the day!
But accusheight was 5 ft.
tomed to their ways, Oberlin came
The cabin is getting lots of busiback to take the two mile in a very ness this weekend. This afternoon
nice 9:45.5. Trying desperately to and evening the Outing club is
SHOE STORE
make a final comeback, the Scots having a party. The Trumps will
took the broad jump as Don Re- be there tomorrow night.
in. and
gister leaped 21 ft. 10
Tom Dingle took third. John Gardner, Jack Garrison, Bob May and
Bill Stoops combined efforts to
win the mile relay in 3:39.1. But
WITH
it was far too late as the home
squad pole vaulter cleared the bar
at 11 ft. 8 in.
Hand-Seun- S

,.J

"hlS

in WEYENBERG

Jen-nich-

es
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AMSTER

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE

IDEAL

Hobby Shop
For Hobby & Craft Supplies

133

Ph.

St.

2-34-

RUBBER COMPANY

WOOSTER.

OHIO

North Bever Street

For Retail Delivery Dial

Treasure House Hobbies
Grant

THE WOOSTER

he designs Rubbermaid'1

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Wooster's Only Complete

136 S.

"Nothing's too good for old Postleby

3-27-

35

08

FOR THE FINEST WORK

CALL

2-48- 96

Alvin Dark
Fielder's Glove,

DURSTINES

$26.50.

Beauty Salon
Public Square
"Where the Bus Stops"

BUTTERFLY

Wooster Office

a

Equipment

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

Phil Rizzulo

Fielder's Glove.

SALES

$16.95.

SERVICE

RENTAL
Across from the Post Office

Phone

2-20-

85

UK)

i

iviane your pick

Summer Jewelry
2

for

$1.00

New Large Selection
Treasure Island Items

2

for

$1.

at

bIWCt I'AA
THE SOU&RE

OH

nB

Ill

I
I

the "pick of the pros"

"RITWD.OMvff'S

K

IT

You'll stop a lot of horsehide with either of these fine
Spalding gloves. These are the very same gloves used
by two great names in baseball
Alvin Dark, shortstop captain of the New York Giants and Phil
Rizzuto, veteran shortstop of the New York Yankees.
Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,
deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't
have to break them in; Spalding does that for you. You
can see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at
your Spalding dealer's, now.
Members of Spalding's
Advisory Staff

OUN

SPALDING

Spalding

SETS THE PACE

IN

1

t

heartwarming tone on tone butterfly
print that does so much for this particular
Shapely Classic and for you!
A

Pastel ground with rich deeper tones
under collar in same matching butterfly
colors. Charming . . . cool!
Sizes

SPORTS

10-1-

8.

Completely

$398

Washable.

FsreecISandesr's
"IT PAYS TO BUY QUALITY"

